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Abstract: In order to Rice growth pattern analysis in Fish – Rice culture an  experimental  was  conducted  in
2010  at  Silakhor  flat  -  Lorestan  Iran.  There were two field in this experiment, 1- fish-rice culture (don't use
any  chemical  fertilizer)  2-  Rice-  chemical fertilizer field. After seedling transplanted, 1200 fry fingerlings
(length 13- 11 cm and weight 30-40 gr) per hectare surrender in fish- rice field. The fry compound was Cyprinus
carpio, Ctenopharyngodon idella and Aristichthys nobilis. And the chemical- rice field N and P fertilizer
recommended rate 100 and 200 (kg ha ) respectively. And for measure yield and compare tow field sampling1

15 point (1 m ) by means of quadrate and randomized in each field. Then tow society statistic compared with1

t- test. There was no significant deferent between rice yield in rice- fish (3311.6 kg ha ) and rice- chemical1

(3525.2 kg ha ) field at (P<0.05) probability. The LAI increased with in both chemical- rice culture and fish- rice1

culture, and in 80 DAT had maximum LAI in both  field  culture.  LAI  was  further  in  chemical-  rice  (4.3)
culture then fish- rice (4.1), the highest CGR obtain in chemical- rice field at 75 DAT 33.6 (g m d ). At 20 to2 1

25  DAT the highest RGR was observed with chemical- rice culture (0.073 g g  d ) where the lowest RGR1 1

(0.054 g g d ) was observed from fish- rice culture. At 20 to 25 DAT the highest NAR was observed with1 1

chemical- rice culture (11.3 g m  d ) where the lowest NAR (7.8 g m  d ) was observed from fish- rice2 1 2 1

culture. N fertilizer improve plat growth and increase LAI and plant product more CGR, RGR and NAR and boost
more CHO assimilation thus product more TDM. Although the rice- chemical had more LAI, TDM, CGR and
RGR than the fish- rice, but must of the characters cause vegetative growth in chemical- rice culture.
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INTRODUCTION are dependent upon renewable  natural  resources in

Rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the primary food for half the monsoon from June to September, rice becomes the
people in the world, providing more calories than any principal crop in West Bengal, and much of South Asia,
other single food. A rice-fish system is an integrated rice in the post monsoon period (referred to here as the wet
field or rice field where fish are grown concurrently or season). In addition to the rice that is produced in these
alternately with rice. Fish may be deliberately stocked areas, the flooded paddy fields provide a natural habitat
(fish culture), or may enter fields naturally from of various types of wild fish and can be stocked to
surrounding   water    ways    when    flooding   occurs increase fish production [1]. Integrated Rice-Fish Farming
(rice field fisheries), or a bit of both. Both rice and fish are requires very little input and provides off season
immensely important to the livelihoods of the rural poor in employment to farm labors. It has been observed that
Asia as both a source of nutrition and/or as a source of combination of rice and fish farming is mutually beneficial
income. Rice and aquatic organisms, primarily fish, are [2]. Integrated Rice-Fish Farming regarded as a new
considered to be the two main sources of food in this technology and sustainable system with a number of
region. For example, it has been estimated that rice ecological benefits such as control of rice pests, weeds
constitutes as much as 60% of the daily food intake of the and improved rice growth. It also optimized resource use
majority of Asians. These areas are vital for sustaining through the complementary utilization of land and
and improving the livelihoods of millions of people who irrigation  water. Moreover, it has the benefit of supplying

these countries. Because of the plentiful rainfall during
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rice as a source of carbohydrates and fish as a source of other intercultural operations were done as when ever
high quality protein. At the farm level, rice-fish integration necessary. And for measure yield and compare tow field
reduces use of fertilizer, pesticides and herbicides in the sampling 15 point (1 m ) by means of quadrate and
field. Such reduction of costs lowers farmer’s economic randomized in each field. Then tow society statistic
load and increases their additional income from fish sale. compared with t- test by using SPSS software package.
With such savings and additional income, the net For compare rice growth pattern analysis in fish and
productivity from rice-fish farming is reported to be higher chemical Rice culture 10 (DAT) 10 stem from deferent hills
than rice monoculture [2]. Also, many reports suggest from each field were uprooted and leaf surfaces were
that integrated rice- fish farming is ecologically sound measured by Leaf Area Meter and for dry matter
because fish improve soil fertility by increasing the accumulation of the crop taken by drying them in electric
availability of nitrogen and phosphorus [3]). The main oven at 72°C for 48 hours followed by weighing by digital
factors affecting the fish and other animals in the rice field balance. And every 2 weeks take this sampling and
are the water level, temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), continued up to 90 DAT. Totality, 8 sampling taken of leaf
acidity (measured as pH) and unionized  ammonia  (NH3). surface and total dry matter for growth pattern analysis
Other factors are also important but not to the same extent from transplanting to harvest. CGR and RGR values for
[4]. Field management and environment are the main the crop during the sampling intervals have been
growth factor which my directory reflected to grain yield. computed by using the formulae of (Brown, 1984) and
Growth analysis parameters like Crop Growth Rate (CGR) (Radford, 1967) [5, 6].
are the product of LAI and Leaf Area Ratio (LAR).
Relative Growth Rate (RGR) measures the increase in dry
matter with a given amount of assimilatory material at a
given point of time and Net Assimilation Rate (NAR) is
the net gain in total dry matter per unit leaf area per unit Where, SA=  Ground  area  occupied  by  the  plant at
time. each  sampling.   W    and W     are    the   total  dry

MATERIALS AND METHODS respectively.

In order to Rice growth pattern analysis in Fish – Rice
culture an experimental was conducted in 2010 at Silakhor
flat - Lorestan Iran. The soil of the experimental site was
clay loam in texture with ph 7.8. There were two fields in Where, W  and W  is initial and final dry matter weight at
this experiment, 1: fish-rice culture (don't use any chemical the time T  and T  respectively. L  refers to Natural
fertilizer) 2: Rice- chemical fertilizer field. There was a hill Logarithm.
pattern in fish-rice culture for shelter. After seedling The NAR during the crop growth period was worked
transplanted, 1200 fry fingerlings (length 13- 11 cm and out as suggested by Enyi (1962) and expressed in cm g
weight 30-40 gr) per hectare surrender in fish- rice field. day .
The fry compound was Cyprinus carpio,
Ctenopharyngodon   idella  and  Aristichthys  nobilis.
And the chemical- rice field N and P fertilizer
recommended rate 100  and  200  (kg ha )  respectively.1

N and P fertilizer was applied as urea (46%) and W and W  = Initial and final dry weight of plan material
Superphosphate (16% P O ). Nitrogen was applied in tow per unit ground area (g), respectively2 5

equal split 1/5 was applied as basal dose at the time of
final land preparation and incorporated well into the soil t  and t = Initial and final days of observation,
and rest 1/5 of N was applied at 20 DAT (day after respectively.
transplanting) and P O  was applied as basal dose at time L  and L = Initial and final leaf area (cm ), respectively.2 5

of final land preparation and incorporated well into the
soil. And the Seedlings Spacing were given as 20 cm × 20 The data wad analyzed and for charts was drawn with
cm. Weeding, irrigation, plant protection measures and Excel software.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Yield: Yield production is the ultimate goal of application
of any inputs in crop because it is directly related to the
photosynthetic matter. The data presented in (Table.1)
and revealed there was no significant deferent between
rice yield in rice- fish (3311.6 kg ha ) and rice- chemical1

(3525.2 kg ha ) field at (P<0.05) probability. The mean1

compare yield related, regardless the nitrogen fertilizer
product more seed yield production in numerically but
didn’t statistically increased seed yield than fish- rice
culture. It shows the rice in fish- rice culture use fish
garble (biofertilizer) instead of nitrogen fertilizer and
product seed production the same as chemical- rice
culture statistically (Fig. 1). (Arthur, et al., 2005) reported
rice  Swarna  masuri  variety  product  3375  k/ha   in1

rice- fish culture at Malandighi [1]. Reveals that the grain
yield of rice in rice fish integrated plots 3629.0 (kg ha )1

and control (rice was grown without fish) plots 3362.0 (kg
ha ) and on an average, 7.94% of increase in rice yield1

was obtained in rice- fish integrated plots [7].

Growth Rate
Leaf Area Index (LAI): Agronomic practices like seedling
age, spacing, irrigation and weed management could alter
the growth analysis parameters like Leaf Area Index (LAI),
Crop Growth Rate (CGR), Relative Growth Rate (RGR) and
Net Assimilation Rate (NAR) and it is complex interaction
between the plant growth and its environment. Different
kinds of fields had different effect on LAI. The (Fig. 2)
indicated  that the  LAI  increased  with   in  both
chemical- rice culture and fish- rice culture, and in 80 DAT
had maximum LAI in moth field culture. But the LAI was
further in chemical- rice (4.3) culture then fish- rice (4.1)
culture. Application N fertilizer may effects the root
growth which increased cell division and cell enlargement
and rice growth  with  and  increased  plant  LAI  then
fish- rice culture. This resulted is supported by in rice
planting [8, 9].

Crop Growth Rate (CGR): Among taken different
sampling dates 75- 80 DAT have maximum CGR in both
fields and in this point the fields  have  maximum  LAI
(Fig. 2). According the (Fig. 3) with increasing the LAI,
However, the CGR values increased progressively with
time reaching the highest at 75-80 DAT. The highest CGR
obtain in chemical- rice field at 75 DAT 33.6 (g m d ),2 1

because N fertilizer recorded more CGR and NAR due to
more number of tillers and leaves per unit area and more
LAI product more photosynthetic matter. Such
information of rice was also reported by [10].

Table 1: Seed yield (kg ha ) T- test result in rice- fish and rice- chemical1

culture
Seed yield (kr/ha ) t test df sig.1

Rice- fish 3311.6 -0.599 28 0.55ns

Rice- chemical 3525.2

Fig. 1: Mean yield production in rice- fish an chemical-
rice culture

Fig. 2: Variation process of LAI in chemical- rice and
fish-rice culture

Fig. 3: Variation process of CGR in chemical- rice and
fish-rice culture 

Relative Growth Rate (RGR): Relative growth rate (RGR)
at different field culture influenced by N fertilizer in
chemical- rice and biotic fertilizer from fish in fish- rice
culture. However, numerically the highest RGR value was
observed  with  chemical- rice culture and the lowest from
fish-  rice culture at all the growth duration. Irrespective of
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Fig. 4: Variation process of RGR in chemical- rice and thereby increasing the specific leaf weight and dry matter
fish-rice culture of the plants condition [12].

Fig. 5: Variation process of NAR in chemical- rice and (Alam et al., 2009) in rice by application phosphorus [10].
fish-rice culture Although the rice- chemical had more LAI, TDM, CGR

Fig. 6: Variation process of TDM in chemical- rice and Masjedi, 2011. Extension Challenges and
fish-rice culture Requirements of Integrated Rice-Fish Farming in

N fertilize and fish garble, RGR was more at early stage Agricultural Science and Research, 2(1). 
(20- 25 DAT)   and  showed  a  decreasing  trend  with 3. Dugan, P., M.M. Dey and V.V. Sugunan, 2006.
the advancement of plant age. At 20 to 25 DAT the Fisheries and water productivity in tropical river
highest RGR was observed with chemical- rice culture basins: Enhancing food security and livelihoods by
(0.073 g g  d ) where the lowest RGR (0.054 g g  d ) managing water for fish. Agricultural Water1 1 1 1

was observed from fish- rice culture (Fig. 4). Management., 80: 262-275.

Net Assimilation Rate (NAR): Net Assimilation Rate fi sh in rice fi elds. FAO and the  World Fish  Center,
(NAR) is an important trait for grain production and is pp: 83.
thereby an important aspect of rice growth improvement. 5. Brown, R.H., 1984. In: Teasar, M.B. (Eds). Growth of
NAR affected by N fertilizer in chemical- rice and fish- rice the green plant. Physiological Basis of Crop Growth
culture at the growth stages. At initial sages amount of and Development. ASA. CSSA. Madison,
NAR was more at 20 to 25 DAT but it decreasing trend Wisconsin, USA., pp: 153-173.

with the advancement of plant ages. At 20 to 25 DAT the
highest NAR was observed with chemical- rice culture
(11.3 g m  d ) where the lowest NAR (7.8 g m  d ) was2 1 2 1

observed from fish- rice culture (Fig. 5). N fertilizer
improve plat growth and increase LAI and plant product
more CGR, RGR and NAR and boost more CHO
assimilation thus product more TDM. This result
confirmed by [8,  11].  Application  N  fertilizer in
chemical- rice culture recorded higher CGR, RGR and NAR
due to more relative and net assimilation of the plant

Total Dry Matter (TDM): Dry matter production is the
ultimate  goal  of application of any inputs in crop
because it is directly related to the yield. N fertilizer in
chemical- rice culture at 75 to 80 DAT recorded higher
TDM (1200 k/ ha ) (Fig. 6). N fertilizer helps to improve1

LAI and to make Net assimilation due to more production.
N fertilizer helped in producing new roots, better root
growth and more tiller production resulting in
improvement of TDM [13]. This result supported by

and RGR than the fish- rice, but must of the characters
cause vegetative growth in chemical- rice culture.
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